Zanzibar Excursions
Excursion

Price per
person

Stone Town
Follow the trail of the sultans, slaves and explorers in the winding streets of Stone Town. Revisit the history of Zanzibar in
this treasure town and learn about the events that shaped Zanzibar.
This walking tour provides you with a window into modern life in Stone Town. This tour is very flexible and can be adapted
to suit your interests and time.

$66

Prison Island
Prison Island gets its name from the prison built to condemn Zanzibar citizens to the isolation of the island. Previously
owned by an Arab to house his rebellious slaves, the prison was never used, and the island is now home to a tortoise
sanctuary, prison ruins and hotel. Prison Island is 20 minutes from Stone Town by boat and is surrounded by a spectacular
coral reef. For the more active, there is a hiking trail.

$84

Spice Tour
In days past, Zanzibar was known as a spice island, exporting cloves, vanilla, nutmeg and cardamom across the world. The
spices were brought over from Asia and South America and flourished in the tropical Zanzibar climate. Today the plantations
are a tribute to the island’s past - walk through the spice farm with your guide whilst you touch, smell and taste different
spices and tropical fruits. A visit to a spice farm village gives you an insight into local life and the opportunity to try some
Swahili dishes.

$66

Safari Blue
Being in Zanzibar, setting sail in a traditional dhow could be one of the highlights of your trip. This trip starts from Fumba,
the perfect starting point to explore Menai Bay, an official Conservation Area. Home to beautiful uninhabited islands, the
area is stunning, frequented by humpback and bottlenose dolphins.
On arrival at Fumba, clients are given a briefing on the Safari Blue adventure. Dolphins are sighted on approximately
90% of trips. Anchor is dropped at the Kwale sandbank where sunshades are set up and guests have the chance to go
snorkelling in the coral reefs helped by the guides. After snorkelling guests are offered refreshments before heading back
to Kwale Island for lunch under the tamarind trees. Drinks are served throughout the day and lunch is a buffet of grilled
fish, lobster, calamari, chicken and rice, with a sampling of tropical fruits in season.
After lunch, you can sunbathe, snooze or visit the beautiful mangrove lagoon where depending on the tide you can laze by
taking a swim in the warm waters of the lagoon. For the adventurous, join the crew to sail in a “ngalawa” (a local outrigger
canoe). After this its back to Fumba around 5:30pm.

$131

Sunset Dhow Cruises
Watching the sunset seaside in Zanzibar is an amazing experience. Watching the sun set in Zanzibar while sailing the sea
is one-of-a-kind! Come with your partner to turn up the romance or with your friends and family to see Zanzibar from the
ocean’s perspective!
Don’t forget the sun downers…Every trip includes refreshing beers chilled to perfection, soda, water and snacks to boot! For
8 people or more, you can enjoy the sweet sounds of Taraab music provided by your own private musician.
As the wind blows the boat back to shore, we know you will enjoy the perfect ending to your perfect day at the beach.

$86

Sand Bank Picnic (min 4 guests)
Set sail towards Prison Island. Watch giant tortoises shuffle through the trees, discover the amazing underwater sea life
before heading off to the sand bank, a seemingly uninhabited and quiet bank in the ocean which suddenly comes to life
with millions of birds flying overhead and ghost crabs scurrying across the golden sands.
After lunch relax on the sandbank listening to the hush of waves lapping against the shore. For the more active visitor,
discover more of the breath taking underwater life around the sandbank, before slowly sailing back to Stone Town.

$117

Prices are valid to December 2019 and apply to excursions pre-booked with the Holiday Factory up to 21 days prior to excursion date. Excursion
rates are dependent on the pick-up point on the island (north coast , east coast etc). The above indicative prices are based on an East coast pick up
for 2 guests. All excursions are subject to weather conditions and each requires a minimum number of guests in order to proceed.

For more information please visit www.theholidayfactory.co.za

